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Bui ld-A-Bear: B u i ld-A-Memory
In the late 1990s, it was all about the dot<om. While venture
capital poured into the high-tech sector and the stock prices of
dot<om start-ups rose rapidly, the performance of traditional
companies paled in comparison. That era seemed like a bad time
to start a chain of brick-and-mortar mall stores selling stuffed
animals. Indeed, when Maxine Clark founded Build-A-Bear
Workhop in 1996, many critics thought that she was making a
poor business decision.

But with its first decade of doing business behind it, the U.S.-
based specialist in customizable teddy bears now has more
cheerleaders than naysayers. In the last few years, it has won
numerous awards, including being named onê of the five
hottest retailéis by one retail consultancy. The company hit
number 25 on EusrnessWeek's Hot Growth list of fast.expand-
ing small companies. And founder and CEO Maxine Clark won
Fast Companyt Customer-Centered Leader Award. How does a
small start-up company achieve such accolades?

THE PRODUCT
On paper, it all looks simple. Maxine Clark opened the first com-
pany store in 1996. Since then, the company has opened more
than 370 stoÍÈs and has custom-madê tens of millions of teddy
bears and other stuffed animals. Annual reì/enues reached
$474 million for 2OO7 and are groring at a steady and predictable
15 percent annually. After going public in November of 2004, the
companyb stock price soared 56 percent in just two years. Annual
sales per square foot are $600, roughly double the average for
U.S. mall stores. In fact, Build-A-Bear Workshops typically earns
back almost all of its investment in a new store within the first
yeal a feat unheariJ of in. retailing. On top of all this, the com-
panyS Internet sales are exploding.

But what all these numbers don't illustrate is how the com:
pany is achieving such success. That success comes not from the
tangible object that children clutch as they leave a store. lt comes
from what Build-A-Bear is really selling: the experience of partici-
pating in the creation of personalized entertainment.

When children enter a Build-A-Bear store, they step into a car-
toon land, a genuine fantasy world organized around a child-
friendly assembly line comprised of clearly labeled work stations.
The proces begins at thê "Choose Me" íation where custómet:s
select an unstuffed animalfrom a bin. At the "Stuff Me" station, the
animal literally comes to life as the çhild operates a foot pedal that
blolvs in the amount of "fluff" that she or he (25 percent of Build-
A-Bear customers areboys) chooses. Other stations include "Hear
Me" (where customers decide whether or not to include a "voice
box"). "Stitch Me" (where the child s'titches the animal shut), "Fluff
Me" (where the child can give the animal a blow-dry spa treatment),

"Dress Me" (filled with accessories galore), and "Name Me" (where
a birth certificate is created wÍth the child-selected name).'Unlike 

most retail stores, waiting in line behind other cus-
tomeÍs is not an unpleasant activíty. In fact, because the process
is much of the fun, waiting actually enhances the experience. By
the time children leave the store, they have a product unlike any
they've ever bought or received. They have a product that they
have created. More than just a stuffed animal that they can have
and hold, it3 imbued with the memory created on their visit to
the store. And because of the high price-to-delight ratio (bears
start as {ow as $.10 and average $25), parents love Build-A-Bear
as much as the kids.

WHY THE CONCEPT WORKS .
The outside observer might assume that Build-A-Bear is compet-
ing with other toy companies or with otheÍ makdrs of stuffed ani-
rnals, such as the Vermont Teddy Bear Company. Touting ia
product as the only bear maile in America and guaranteed for life,
Vermont Teddy Bear hand-makes all of its beaç at a central fac-
tory in Vêrmoni, Customers choose their bears through a catà-
logue .or Web site; receiving their bear in the mail withqut the
experience of haúng taken part in the creation oJ the bear. Quality
is the key selling point (reinforced by its price of $5G-$100).

Althqugh Vermont Teddy Bear has aehíeved greãt success
since it sold its firÍ bear in 1981; Maxine Clark.does not consider
it to be a serious Build-A-Bear competitor. t'Our.concept is ba3,ed.
on customization;" says Clark. "Most things today 4re high-tech
and hard-touch; We are soft-touch. We don't.think of ourselves
as a toy storFì,ve think oï ourselves as an e4perience.' lt is
wídely recognized ín many industries that the personalization fea-
tuie builds'fiercely loyal customers. Âp evidence, Clárk points out
that unlike the rest'of the toy industry Build-A-Béàr sales do not
peak duripg the' holiday season, but .are evenly distributêd .
throughou.t the yeàr.

. Although noJ very common in thê toy industry Maxine Clark
asserts that peisonalization is emerging because it lets customers
be creatíve and express themselves..lt provides far more.vâlue for
the customer than they rgceive from mass-produced produets.
"lt3 empowerment'--it lets the customer do something in their
conirof,i' she adds. Build-A-Bear has capitalized on this'concept
by not just allowing for customization; bul by making it a key
driver of custoiner value. The extensive customer involvement in
the persgnalization procqsS is more of the "product"'than the
resulling item.

Although Build-A.tsear has performed impressively, some ana-
lysts question yvhethe+or not it is justanother toy industry fad, .
comparÍng the brand to Beanie Babies and Cabbage Patch Kids.
Although-Maxine Clark has considered this, she is cohfident that
the Build-A-Bear product and experience will evolve as. quickly as.



the fickle tastes of children. Whereâs some outfits and accessories
might be trendy (the company added Spiderman costumes to the
bear-size clothing line at the peak of the movie5 popularity),
accessories assortments are changed 11 times each year.

KNOWING THE CUSTOMER
Maxine Clark has been viewed as the strategic visionary-and
even the genius+vho has made the Build-A-Bear concept work.
But her success as CEO derives from more than just business skills
relating to strategy development and implementation. Clark
attributes her success to "never forgetting what itb like to be a
customer." Given that Clark has no children of her own, thii is an
amazing feat indeed. Although understanding customers is cer-
tainly nót a new concept, Claik has employed both low-tech and
high-tech methods for making Build-A-Bear a truly customer-
centric organization.

To put henelf in the customerb shoes, Clark walk where they
walk. Every week, she úsits two or three of the more than
370 Build-A-Bear stores. She doesn't do this just to see how the
stores are running operationally. she takes the opportunity to
interact wtth her customer base by chatting with preteens and par-
ents. She actually puts herself on the front line, assisting employees
in serving customers. She even hands out business cards.

As a result, Clark receives thousands of e-mails each week,
and sheS added to the buddy liss of preteens all over the world.
Clark doesn't take this honor lightly, and tries to respond to as
many of those úessages as possible üa her BlackBerry Also, to
capitalize on these customer communications, she has created
what she calls the "Virtual Cub Advisory Council," a panel of chil-
dren on her e-mail list. And what does Clark get in return from
all this high-tech communication? "ldeas," she says. "l used to
feellike I had to come up with allthe ideas myself but it5 so much
easier relying on my customers for help."

From the location of stores to accessories that could be added
to the Build-A-Bear line, Build-A-Bear actually puts customer
ideas into practice. As the ideas come in, Clark polls the Cub
Council to get real-time feedback from customers throughout the
areas where the company does buiiness. Mini-scooten, Hello
Kitty bears, mascot bears'at professional spgrts venues, and
sequined purses are all ideas generated by customen that have
become very successful additions. '

Clark sees accessories as a toolfor building the child/bear rela.
tionship. Build-A-Bear Workshops house in-store galleries of bear-
sized furniture designed by kids for kids. An exclusive partnership
with Skechers shoes makes.Build-A-Bear Workshop the seller of
more bear shoes, sandals, boots, and slippers than any otfer .
company worldwide. And with the sports licensing agreements
thAt it hAS With thc NBA, WNBA, MLB, NHL, NFL, ANd NASCAR,
Build-A-Beart offspring can become part of a childS affinity for a
sports team. Clark3 reseaich efforts have also lead to a media
campaign focusing on the tween segment by playing up ideas of
fashion and imagination.

As a means of further expanding the Build-A-Beai experience
beyond the retail store, the company has created a Web site that

connects real-world tovs with the online úorld. Duõbecl.-
íBuildABearVille.com, " the interactive site' gontains games and
activities that feature the same themes as the brick-ãnd-mortar
stores. "The new virtual world was carefully created so that it
reflects the core values of Build-A-Bear Workhop," Clark said-'" lt
allows children to have fun as they grow their friendships and
learn about .being an active participant in the community."
Although any child can registeç the premium content is only
accessible üa a code that comes with the purchase of a bear from
one of the chainS retail stores.

But growth for Build-A-Bear will come from more than just
these improvements to same-store sales. Clark's expansion
efforts include building a base of at least 350 stores in the
United States, 120 stores in Europe, and franchising an addi;
tional 300 stores in other parts of the world. And Clark is tak-
ing action on the flood of "build-your-own".concepts that have
come across her desk since the first Build-A-Bear Workshop
opened. She will give much more attention to a new line of
stores called "Friends 28 Made," a concept built around the
personalization of dolls rather than stuffed animals. Sheb
opened up the first "Build-A-Dino" stores. And Build-A-Bear
has a 25 percent ownership stake in the start-up "Ridemakerz,"
a make-and-outfit your own toy car shop.

Although Maxine Clark may communicate with only a fraction
of her customers, she sees her efforts as the basis for a personal
connection with all customers. "With each çhild that enters our
store; we have an opportgnity to build a lasting memory" she
says. nAny business can think that way, whether you're selling a'
screw a bar of soap, or a bear."

Questions for Discussion
1. Give examples of needs, wants, and demands that Build-A-

Bear customers demonstrate, differentiating êach of these
three concepts. What are the implications of each on Build-
ArBearb actipns?

'2. 
ln rdetail, describe all facets of Búild-A-Bear3 product. What
is beíng exchanged in a Build-A-Bear transaction?

3. Which of the five marketing nìanagement concepts beSt
. desciibes Build-A-Bear Workttop? ,:

4. Discuss in detailthe'vãlue that Build-ABeâr creates for its
customers.

'5. ls Build-A-Bear likely to be.successful in continüing to build
customel relationships? Why or why not?
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